WELCOME TO BIOLOGY

Intent to Register
Be informed
Intend to Register lets the registrar’s office know that you are returning. Students must ITR to a module to progress. Starts Feb 22nd thru Mar. 31st.

Log into your student center account

Go to Western Links on the right-hand side

“Complete my Intent to Register”

Choose full-time or part-time status

Choose your Faculty, Full or part time.

And your module(s). Have a 2nd choice just in case.
Modules in Biology:

Honours Specializations in:
Animal Behaviour (shared with Psychology)
Biology
Biodiversity and Conservation
Genetics
Genetics and Biochemistry (Shared with Biochemistry)
Synthetic Biology (Shared with Biochemistry)

Check Academic Calendar or Biology Undergrad website for required marks.

Only the Synthetic Biology module requires a thesis in fourth year. In the other modules, it is a choice.
More Modules

- Specialization in Biology
- Major in Biology
- Major in Ecosystem Health
- Major in Genetics
- Minors in Biology and Genetics
- Or perhaps a module from another Faculty
Admission requirements to Biology modules. Check Academic Calendars to be certain.

Honours Modules:
Completion of first year requirements no failures. 70% average in 3.0 principal courses with no mark below a 60% in principals:

Biology 1001 or 1201 & 1002 or 1202; Chemistry 1301 & 1302; plus 1.0 additional course.

0.5 from: Physics 1028, 1301, or 1501.

1.0 from: Calculus 1000, 1500, 1301, 1501; Mathematics 1225, 1228, 1229, 1600; Statistical Sciences 1024; Applied Mathematics 1201.

Animal, Genetics & Biochem and Synthetic Biology differ slightly. Note for space all credits above are 0.5 credits.
Some useful websites

https://www.uwo.ca/biology/undergraduate/course_information/index.html

Find useful info about the modules and course syllabi in Biology through the Bio Website.

You can compare various modules here:

https://www.westerncalendar.uwo.ca/Modules.cfm?SelectedCalendar=Live&ArchiveID=

The quick way to see if a course is offered and what day/times: Master Timetable

https://studentservices.uwo.ca/secure/timetable/mastertt/ttindex.cfm
2nd year Biology core course

Many of our modules include Biology core of courses. Bio 2290f/g, 2244a/b, 2483a, 2382b, 2581b and 2601A. All should be complete by end of third year. Some flexibility in the modules, but do look at third year courses for prerequisites.
Field courses in Biology are a great Experiential course!

Field courses are intensive learning experiences that can take you to remote parts of the planet and range in duration of 2-3 weeks. Financial aid is available through the Jack Millar Field Course Travel Award, the UWO International Learning Award, and the Global Opportunities Award. More detailed information about these unique educational experiences are found on the OUPFB website.
Students are encouraged to seek out information regarding the various modules – progression and graduation requirements. This can be found in the department websites, the academic calendar is the most up to date resource. Take advantage of Intent to register workshops. Biology-I will be available for zoom drop in. Monday-Friday from now until March 31st 1:30-4:30

Join Zoom Meeting [https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/j/98300156020](https://westernuniversity.zoom.us/j/98300156020)

Meeting ID: 983 0015 6020
Passcode: 748930
One tap mobile
+16475580588,,98300156020#,,,,,*748930# Canada

Passcode: 748930
bberetta@uwo.ca

---

Contact us for more information

Biology Assistant Academic Counsellor

bberetta@uwo.ca

519-850-2555